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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Well it’s my time again to
rattle and for once I don’t really
know what to write about.
When I left school many
moons ago i didn’t really know
as such what i wanted to do in
life.
So i started in media and 15
years on i am still working in
media, i do enjoy it it’s never a
dull moment i tell you that.
But last week was an eye
opener for me when I had a
radio interview with nurses
from the general hospital.
We all see them at the hospital
doing their thing and making
sure the patients are doing
okay but chatting to them and
learning how much studying
you need to do to become a
nurse – it’s not just going into
work and dealing with what’s
in front of you that day but also
working towards the future.
Listening to the nurses they
are all so keen to study more
to have those remarkable
qualifications.
I take my hat off to you all.
Nursing is definitely not my
thing - I wouldn’t be able to
stand blood and giving someone
a needle but if you want to
become a nurse they are looking
for people to join their teams.
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Members of the St Helena
Legislative Council and Falkland
Islands Legislative Assembly,
I’ve corresponded with some of
you in the past on issues in your
respective jurisdictions, including
telecommunications, which is
topical at the moment given the
connection of the former to the
Equiano Cable and the latter
potentially enjoying improved
internet access using the Starlink
satellite service. Given complaints
over the cost and quality of Sure’s
service in both of them, including
the high cost of telephone calls
to and from them, this is clearly
a matter of mutual concern as
Sure’s contract comes up for
renewal, especially given the St
Helenian diaspora in the Falkland
Islands as well as the UK.
The letter to Alistair Beak
(printed below) mentions Norfolk
Island, an Australian external
territory with its own separate
monopoly telecoms network.
Despite only serving only 2000
people, and only connected to the
internet via satellite, it still has
cheaper broadband than either
of your islands, and even cheaper
international telephone calls https://www.ni.net.nf/plans/
internet/ At present, the exchange
rate is A$1.83 to £1, making the
dollar relatively strong against
the pound.
And closer to your parts of
the world, there is Tristan da
Cunha, with its London telephone
numbering and corresponding
call rates.
It also mentions Montserrat,
not only in relation to its remote
worker visa, which should serve
as an inspiration to St Helena,
but also its vastly improved
internet access, which is a key to
attracting workers from overseas.
Unfortunately, this was also
subject to the same Daily Mail
smear campaign on ‘foreign’ aid
to British Overseas Territories as
St Helena’s supposedly ‘unusable’
airport,
currently
receiving
repatriation flights from Stansted
via Accra.
Dear Mr Beak
I wish you well on your
appointment as Acting Group
Chief Executive Officer of Sure.
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However, it is your position as
Chief Executive Officer of the
Group’s South Atlantic and Diego
Garcia operations which is of
most relevance and interest to
me, and more specifically, its
activities in the former, namely
those in St Helena, Ascension and
the Falkland Islands.
Next year will see the connection
of St Helena to Phase 1 of the
Equiano Subsea Cable Project,
which opens up considerable
opportunities to the island, both
economic and social. Given how
people in far less remote locations
have been using services like
Zoom to communicate with each
other, it is only appropriate that
those in St Helena should do the
same.
However, while the change from
internet access via satellite to
cable should greatly improve the
speed and quality of connections
to the island, there remains
the matter of how much this
will improve either within the
island itself. Despite welcoming
the landing of the cable, Sure in
St Helena has not said what it
will do to improve the existing
infrastructure. Or services.
The rationale for charging
such high prices is that there
are not the economies of scale,
but Sure’s prices in St Helena
compare unfavourably with those
in other small islands with even
fewer people. Take the Australian
territory of Norfolk Island,
also dependent on a satellite
connection from 03b and with
calls to and from Australia still
international, and expensive.
Despite this, an international
call to anywhere other than
Australia or New Zealand with
Norfolk Telecom costs A$1.15 or
62.4p a minute, compared to 98p
to the UK including sales tax with
Sure in St Helena, with no offpeak rate, unlike the Falkland
Islands, where this is 60p. Or
even Ascension, with a weekend
rate of 72p a minute, despite it
having only 800 people.
As for calls to St Helena from the
rest of the world, while it is nice
to know that Sure subscribers
in Guernsey can call it, along
with Ascension and the Falkland

Islands for 50p a minute, there
is no means of being able to do
so from elsewhere. Were Sure to
offer a Voice over IP service, this
rate would be preferable to that of
Skype at £1.83 a minute plus an
8.3p connection fee.
By contrast, while Tristan
da Cunha officially shares the
country code 290 with St Helena,
in practice it uses a London
numbering range thanks to a
VoIP connection to the Foreign
Office via satellite. Ironically,
despite the distances involved,
a call made to there from a BT
landline at the weekend would be
free, unlike one to a landline in
the Channel Islands.
If Sure retains its monopoly
in St Helena after 2023, then it
should offer a VoIP service similar
to Netspeak offered by Flow in
Montserrat, an island with a
population comparable in size,
from EC$69 to EC$119 (£18 to
£31) a month, with calls to North
America and Western Europe
included, as well as a number in
the UK, US or Canada on which to
receive calls.
This would give people inside
and outside St Helena an incentive
to make regular telephone calls
rather than use the likes of
WhatsApp and Messenger from
which Sure would receive no
revenue at all. If Flow, owned
by Cable and Wireless, can do
this, then why not Sure, owned
by Batelco, which has been
pragmatic about VoIP in its home
market of Bahrain?
Montserrat has introduced a
remote worker visa scheme for
‘digital nomads’, making internet
access and quality of service
essential, as it will be for St Helena
as it seeks to attract high net
worth individuals. In addition, UK
telephone numbering combined
with a native Englishspeaking
workforce and the same time
zone as the UK would make it
ideal for call centres.
And while French overseas
departments do not share a
country code with metropolitan
France, to avoid routing and
pricing issues with their Caribbean
and Indian Ocean neighbours,
there is no advantage at all in St
Helena not sharing one with the

UK, when calls from South Africa
to St Helena with Telkom cost
R61.47 or £3.14 a minute – 100
times as much as one to the UK!
In Namibia, this is a more
reasonable N$8.03 or 41p a
minute, but this is more than
double the N$3.45 or 17.6p a
minute for a call to the UK,
so geographical proximity is
irrelevant.
However, St Helena’s choice
of
international
dialling
arrangements will ultimately be a
matter for its government, Ofcom
in the UK and the International
Telecommunication Union.
With regard to TV, St Helena
is in the unfortunate position
of having no free-to-air TV
service at all, with the cheapest
subscription package being £44 a
month. By contrast, the Falkland
Islands receive BBC One, BBC
Two, ITV, Channel 4 and Sky
News from BFBS, for which their
government pays, as indeed does
Tristan da Cunha, despite the lack
of a military presence.
The relaying of DStv channels
from South Africa by Sure in St
Helena, and Cable and Wireless
before it, is a legacy of it being the
only English-language TV service
available locally via satellite
in 1995. However, with the
expansion of BFBS TV channels
via satellite and online, and video
streaming services generally, is
this really still appropriate for a
British territory?
Nevertheless, there is the
complex matter of territorial
licensing, and Showmax in South
Africa has included St Helena
as part of sub-Saharan Africa,
though at present this is academic
as Sure’s internet connection is
inadequate for video streaming
from anywhere. Although people
in St Helena could access content
from the UK using a VPN, they
should not have to.
Having spent time in Gibraltar,
another
British
Overseas
Territory, I am all too familiar with
rights issues in a tiny jurisdiction.
Unlike the Channel Islands and
the Isle of Man, Gibraltar has
never been covered by the BBC
Charter, the ITV franchise and
relevant UK legislation, meaning
that TV channels from the UK, via

satellite or IPTV, are essentially
pirated.
One consequence of this is
that following Brexit, Gibraltar
residents lost access to the UK
version like Amazon Prime Video,
which they only had because of
the UK’s membership of the EU.
By contrast, those of the Channel
Islands were not able to stream
UK content, including Sky Go,
while travelling in the EU as
the Portability Regulation never
applied to them.
Irrespective of what voice and
video services Sure provides in St
Helena in future, assuming that it
remains on the island either as a
monopoly or as a company with
significant market power, there
is still the matter of how homes
and offices will be connected to
the fibreoptic network, however
alluring the idea of Jersey-style
all-island fibre to the premises
may be.
Unlike Gibraltar, where there
has been a large private sector
to pay for leased lines, including
international gaming companies,
meaning that the residential
market remained a monopoly,
that in St Helena is much smaller.
As there are no large corporate
clients as a source of lucrative
income, I hope this will make it
harder to overlook homes and
small businesses.
In the Falkland Islands, there
has been great interest about
Starlink given that it would
potentially offer infinitely better
internet connections. However,
the satellite footprint from
Punta Arenas in Chile only
covers the western half of the
islands, not Stanley, while much
of the hype is around the person
offering it, Elon Musk so I remain
sceptical about it.
Nevertheless, I have spoken to
people there on Skype in the past,
and while they had their own
VSAT connections, over which
they used VoIP services with UK
and Chile telephone numbering,
as well as VPNs to unblock BBC
Radio and stream content from
a Slingbox in the UK, others do
that using Sure’s own broadband
service, if only because it is
cheaper than a VSAT licence.
With regard to the problems that
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residents of the Falkland Islands
have had when receiving text
messages from the UK, making
verification over the internet
difficult, I was surprised that one
of them said she had to order a
special piece of hardware from
her bank. If I were her, I would
use a service that allowed me
to receive texts on a UK mobile
number via the internet.
Indeed, while your rival in the
Channel Islands, JT, is about to
switch off its ekit international
roaming service as the travel
market has shrunk, it could have
offered a VoIP service using an

app, for outbound and inbound
calls, which can be used from
anywhere over the internet. Were
Sure in the South Atlantic to
offer this, it would be a source of
increased revenue for it.
One bitter irony is that St Helena
might have benefited from the
internet back in the 1990s when
there was a proposal to set up a
St Helena online lottery, under
which the island would earn one
per cent of the revenue just for
licensing the use of its name.
Sadly, this was vetoed by the UK,
and the only St Helena lottery
in the world today is one for a

hospice in Colchester.
It is symptomatic of the internet
in St Helena that only the other
week, one local journalist
talked about receiving ‘a multimegabyte attachment’ by email,
when in most of the rest of the
world, the size of the file would
not warrant comment. Should
Sure retain its licence after 2023,
I can only hope that its residents
will no longer be concerned by
such things.
Yours sincerely,
Ken Westmoreland

THE CONSTITUENT

out to the public in prearranged
public meetings; through the local
media and local radio; helped
to compile public information
handouts and provided individual
contact details for people who
needed one-to-one assistance.
Except for informing, and
thereby
risk
influencing,
members of the public how
I intended to vote, there was
nothing more that I could do to
focus public attention on how
important it was to ‘Have Your
Say’ in the recent consultative
poll.
I can disclose now that my
preference of revising and
improving the current Committee
system, as opposed to changing
to the Ministerial system, was
made known to Professor Sarkin.
However, the result of the
consultative poll was a majority
vote for the Ministerial system
of governance. Accordingly, I
decided, in Formal Legislative
Council, to respect and support the
democratic majority vote on local
governance reform regardless of
my personal preference.
The day after the poll, Professor
Sarkin emailed me saying: ‘I saw
the info on the Poll. I am surprised
by the low turnout.’
Improving local governance
and achieving greater democracy
in St Helena depends on the
involvement and the action
of all stakeholders within
the community. Community

complacency and apathy will never
address public dissatisfaction
with a local system of governance.
If the electorate would like to
achieve greater democracy within
local government but fail to be
proactive leading up to the next
general election, it will mean yet
another important opportunity
lost.
Debates and criticisms
may well follow the next general
election, but that will be after the
opportunity to have one’s say at
the ballot box has passed.
During the recent round
of
constituency
meetings,
constituents told their elected
representatives that they did not
vote in the recent consultative poll
because not enough was done to
help them understand what they
were voting for. Consequently,
we must do even more to better
inform the public leading up to
the next general election.
Subject
to
Privy
Council
approval, it is very likely that the
unfamiliar Ministerial system
of local governance will be
implemented. Accordingly, the
electorate must be sufficiently
informed on all the details and in
a timely manner.
Let us work to encourage greater
involvement of the people of St
Helena in charting their own
destiny, and accordingly enhance
the future of an island that has so
much potential.

Formal LegCo – Adjournment
Debate – 28 May 2021 – Cllr Leo
Mr Speaker
Here we are, two months
after the Governance Reform
Consultative Poll, and the debates
continue on the reasons for the
low turnout.
In various Council discussion
forums, through the local media
and through correspondence
– not least to UK Members of
Parliament and the then DFID
Minister,
elected
members
expressed concerns on the serious
undemocratic aspects and the
weaknesses of the current system
of local governance. On close
observation, local democracy
within the confines of the current
system of local governance could
be shrewdly manipulated at will
by unelected parties. Accordingly,
as elected representatives, we
did our very utmost to inform
the public and encourage public
interest in the important matter
of reforming the current system
of governance. In the process,
we made a special effort to reach
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Dear Saints
The 1st June has arrived and with
it the D Day takeover of our fish
factory by Saints Tuna Corporation
which is a new private company
formulated for the financial benefit
of its shareholders.
The promised concept of a
fisherman’s co-operative is again
dead in the water. It remains to be
seen if this is a takeover by friendly
forces or an aggressive and hostile
invasion aimed at total control of
our fishery by foreign interests.
St Helena is not reminiscent of the
Channel Islands and Saints do not
react well to the heel of anybody’s
jackboot.
Nothing in the words issued
verbally or in writing by the
Bezuidenhout twosome gives me
the confidence to believe that the
future is rosy. The fishing industry
has endured an interim period of
fishing on average only two days
a week for sixteen months that
SHG estimated to last three to four
months.
Now here we go again and another
interim period has commenced
lasting how long?
I am reminded of young
Bezuidenhout’s words when he was
asked a year ago about fish prices
to which he replied “How long is a
piece of string”. The first interim
period was cloaked endlessly by
smoke and mirrors, but now that
the mists are clearing I can work out
the price of a piece of fish or indeed
the length of a piece of string.
Due to forty two years around the

fishing business I know exactly
what it costs to run my boat,
the Helena Dorothy, as a family
business along with my son and his
cousin. So lets do the maths before
anybody believes fishermen have
been making big profits.
For the last sixteen months,
given the limited volumes, it has
only been practical to catch to
supply my market share. Under
these conditions, it is possible
for me to land whole fish directly
at the factory for £2 per kilo. As
approximate half the body weight is
lost during processing the best cuts
are now something like £4 per kilo
plus the actual processing costs.
If I now factor in the leaked, but
not confirmed, new processing cost
of £2.72 per kilo (suggested by STC)
without any additional ice costs
included, the retailer could now
be receiving my fish at £6.72 per
kilo. If they need to add a margin
to cover the standard marketing of
any perishable product; say 30%,
we now have a possible retail figure
of £6.72 + £2.01, which results in
£8.73 per kilo at the sales counter.
Somebody please explain to me
how fishermen and retailers can
absorb an approximate 1700%
increase in the cost of processing
while retail prices remain static?
As a Saint Helena Commercial
Fishermen’s Association committee
member I am saddened to hear
from STC members that they have
been ordered to resign from SHCFA
as the Bezuidenhouts feel it is
unethical for them to remain as
members.

Could this be compared to an
employer cracking the whip in an
anti-union situation?
It never occurred to the SHCFA
committee to exclude members
who had joined STC as shareholders
from our meetings but then we were
all free agents and independent
fishermen. As the net tightens
around the eight shareholders
what comes next? Does STC
control extend to preventing its
shareholders participating in free
market enterprise?
The answer is probably yes, as
the Bezuidenhouts seem to have
a fear of what they describe as
“privateering”.
Their
printed
nine page document to all
commercial fishermen describes
“privateering” as constituting an
offence. Remember that one when
your friendly STC shareholder
knocks on your door with the offer
of a cheap cut of fish. The term
“privateer” conjures up images of
swashbuckling seamen roving the
high seas armed with “letters of
marque” allowing them to seize
enemy ships and their valuable
cargos. Those were the days.
I will close by thanking all
my customers both private and
commercial for the support they
have shown me and my boys
during these troubled times. While
the immediate future is full of
uncertainty we hope to be in a
position to put fish on Saints tables
for many years to come.
Peter Benjamin

SEASPIRACY: Scaremongering or
a call to action?
A response from the St Helena National Trust Marine Team

St Helena National Trust Marine Team, Contributed
St Helena National Trust Marine
Team, Contributed
Following the public screening
of the hotly debated Seaspiracy
documentary last week at the Mule
Yard, the Marine Team received a
number of questions from members
of the community, keen to know our
thoughts about the documentary’s
overarching message – that

sustainable fishing does not exist
and we should all stop eating fish.
For St Helena - an island with
a long tradition of one-by-one,
non-industrial
scale
fishing,
which has supported food security
by providing fresh protein to our
remote community’s market for
generations - it seems absurd that
our fisheries should shut and many

other developing island nations
around the world share our opinion.
Although highly sensational in
its editing of interviews with wellknown NGO’s and its supposedly
‘exclusive’ portrayal of a number
of very well documented issues
- Seaspiracy should nevertheless
be applauded for shining an
important spotlight on the direct
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links that unmanaged, industrialscale commercial fishing has to
other key threats to our oceans,
such as plastics pollution, habitat
destruction, climate change and
modern day slavery.
Professor Callum Roberts from the
University of Exeter, who features
extensively in the documentary
stated: “It [Seaspiracy] has used
the techniques of film storytelling
to make its case. My colleagues
may rue the statistics, but the basic
thrust of it is we are doing a huge
amount of damage to the ocean and
that’s true.” Prof. Roberts is not
only the Chief Scientific Advisor and
Trustee of our funders, Blue Marine
Foundation (BLUE), but Callum also
taught the Trust’s Head of Marine
Conservation (Beth Taylor) during
her MSc in Marine Environmental
Management and so, has had an
indirect link to St Helena for some
years. “Long before Seaspiracy was
even in our lexicon, Callum was
disseminating warnings against
unsustainable gears, transhipment,
cheap labour and falsified scientific
catch reports – all utilised by

ST HELENA NEWS
companies in an economically
driven effort to simply, ‘catch more
fish and make more money’.” Beth
said.
But what of Seaspiracy’s claims,
in relation to St Helena?
Charles Clover, Co-founder and
Executive Director of BLUE, states:
“The problem of overfishing
is immense, global, remote,
horrifying and it is really hard to get
people to focus on [however] there
are solutions. The future of fishing
is small-scale, not industrial”.
St Helena’s fishing sector,
therefore, appears to have already
been at the forefront of the global
solution voiced by so many fisheries
experts – if you want to continue
to eat fish, keep it small-scale and
keep it non-industrial.
We are so fortunate that
sustainable (one-by-one) fishing is
already rooted deep in the hearts of
our fishers and that we have access
to millions of pounds of funding
for research and enforcement
though bodies like the Blue Belt
Programme and NGOs; all of which
can safeguard our fish stocks for

future generations - especially for
globally overfished and vulnerable
species, such as Bigeye tuna.
With Seaspiracy now firmly
on everyone’s radar, focus is on
governments all over the world that
have, for decades, plundered the
oceans for economic gain. These
same governments will inevitably
want to avoid further scrutiny
and potential boycotting of their
fisheries by turning to sustainable
small-scale fishing nations (like
St Helena) for examples of best
practice. And this is precisely
why now is not the time to justify
increased exploitation of fish stocks
locally, just because ‘our catch limits
are a drop in the ocean compared to
others internationally’….
For the documentary, we will
end by saying “watch it!” but
we encourage the St Helena
community to keep being engaged
with discussions, debates, and
consultations to help ensure the
best outcomes for our fisheries and
our economy now, and into the
future.

New awards voted down by LegCo
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Photo Credit: SHG

L

egCo has voted down a
proposal for the creation of two
new awards, named Freedom of
the City of Jamestown and Badge
of St Helena.
The National Honours & Awards
Bill 2021, was voted down in a 6 –
5 division at the formal legislative
council meeting on Friday May
28.
According to SHG documentation
“the Honour of the Badge
of St Helena” award aims to
“recognise
the
exceptional
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services by non-St Helenians,”
and would be awarded only to
non-St Helenians.
“This new award will
complement the existing Badge
of Honour which is only available
for St Helenians or others who
have been resident on St Helena
for 10 years or more,” SHG said.
Also included in the bill was the
“symbolic Freedom of the City
of Jamestown” award, according
to SHG, which could be awarded
equally to Saints and non-Saints
“who are significantly admirable
and worthy of distinction and
have made a contribution to
St Helena that merits special
recognition.”
Both new awards would have
been awarded by the Governor.
Elected members expressed
a variety of concerns with the
proposal.
Cllr Jeffrey Ellick stated that in
his opinion the “Honour of the

Badge of St Helena” award was
discriminatory as it could only be
awarded to non-saint Helenians.
“This bill, in my opinion,
violates our primary law, the
constitution’s protection from
discrimination,” he said. “I am
not adverse to non-saints being
given a St Helena award – I am
adverse to saints and residents
being excluded from such
awards.”
Despite ExCo having approved
the bill to be put forward to
LegCo – one ExCo member, Cllr
Clint Beard, voted against the bill
– although he did not state his
reasons for doing so.
Other members voting against
the bill were Cllrs Gavin Ellick,
Jeffrey Ellick, Christine Scipio,
Corinda Essex and Cyril Leo.
Members who voted in favour
were Cllrs Lawson Henry, Derek
Thomas, Cruyff Buckley, Anthony
Green and Russell Yon.

Is self-sufficiency in renewable energy
achievable by 2022?
I

(Cyril Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

s the project for delivering 100%
renewable energy to St Helena still
on target for 2022? Cllr Dr Corinda
Essex asked for an update regarding
the PASH renewable energy project
at the Legislative Council meeting
held Friday last week.
The Financial Secretary, Dax
Richards said that Connect St
Helena Ltd and Sustainable Energy 1
Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary
of PASH Global, entered into a
Power Purchase Agreement on 29
May 2020.
“As is usual there were various
conditions precedent defined under
the Power Purchase Agreement.
A condition precedent means, in
contract law, a term in a contract
which provides that the agreement
will only come into force if and when
certain conditions are satisfied. In
the case of the Power Purchase
Agreement the failure to complete

the conditions precedent gives
the right for either Party to give
notice to the other of its intention
to terminate the Power Purchase
Agreement.”
Mr Richards continued, “Most
conditions have been satisfied
already, for example:
1.
A Lease by SHG to
Sustainable Energy 1 Limited,
commencing immediately, for all
of the land on which the renewable
energy infrastructure would be
located, for the full duration of the
term of the PPA;
2.
A Utilities Licence from the
Governor in Council to Sustainable
Energy 1 Limited; and
3.
A comfort letter from SHG
to Sustainable Energy 1 Limited
regarding the Utilities Licence with
Connect St Helena Ltd.
The only remaining conditions
precedent is for both parties to

obtain the necessary Credit Support
Documents, Mr Richards said. “In
the case of Sustainable Energy 1
Limited this is a parent company
guarantee. In the case of Connect St
Helena Ltd this is a bank guarantee
from the Bank of St Helena Ltd.
These
remaining
conditions
precedent had an extended deadline
of 31 May 2021.”
“On 19 May 2021 Sustainable Energy
1 Limited requested variations to
the remaining amendments to
the PPA before completing their
remaining condition precedent, and
have requested a further 2 month
extension to the deadline,” said Mr
Richards. “This request is a matter
of
commercially
confidential
negotiation between the parties and
consequently SHG cannot at this
time provide further details.”

Leisure Park Sewage caused by improperly
disposed cooking oil says Connect
Andrew Turner, SAMS

I

n
response
to
Sentinel
enquiries, Connect St Helena
have said that sewage issues at
the Leisure park in Jamestown
are being caused by improper
disposal of used cooking oil.

Sewage once again leaked into
the leisure park on Tuesday
May 25 and continued to disrupt
activities such as the boot camp
the following day.
“The
problem
we
have

identified is that the sewer main
is becoming blocked with grease
as a result of households and
food establishments discharging
their used cooking oil into the
sewer, over a relativity short time
this will stick to the sides of the
sewer pipe and eventually block
the main,” Water Operations
Manager Paul Duncan said.
Mr Duncan said that the leisure
park has one of the lowest
and shallowest manholes in
Jamestown and so when there is
a sewage surge it is the first to
overflow.
Connect have been currently
using high pressure jetting in
an attempt to clean the sewer,
however Mr Duncan said that
“this takes some time and is not
an immediate fix.”
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SHG Vehicle stolen and returned
Donna Crowie , SAMS

Police appealing for information

O

n Tuesday May 25, the doors
of the post and customer service
centre remained closed until just
before lunch.
This was due to St Helena police
investigating the burglary of a St

Helena Government Vehicle that
occurred on the property between
1:30pm on Saturday May 22 and
8am on Tuesday May 25.
SHG confirmed on Monday May 31
that “No person has been arrested

and/or charged at this time and
help is still required from the public
in finding out who is responsible
for this crime”.
SHG had previously said that
“Entry was gained and property
damaged. A Ford Transit Connect
Van, registration number, SHG
42, was stolen from the premises
and then returned at an unknown
time.”
The police are appealing to
“Anyone who may have noticed any
suspicious activity in this area or
saw SHG 42 being driven between
Saturday afternoon and Tuesday
morning” and are encouraging
people to “urgently contact the
Police, regardless of how minor they
may consider their information”.

What price control mechanism is there for
controlling prices of processed fish?
If prices became unaffordable for low-paid pensioners and benefit recipients would their rates increase?
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell , SAMS

F

rom June 1 the Saints Tuna
Corporation (STC) takes over
the fish processing factory in
Rupert’s and they have notified
local fishermen what their new
operational and administrative
methods are. During a transitional
period STC aim to break even on the
cost of fish processing and maintain
the current price of fish on the local
market.
Wish no SHG subsidy available
many in the public believe the price of
this staple will increase. Cllr Jeffrey
Ellick at the LegCo meeting held
May 31, 2021 asked the Chairperson
of
Economic
Development
Committee, Cllr Lawson Henry to
say what mechanism is in place
for controlling the price of freshly
processed for sale to the public on
St Helena.
Cllr Henry said the question
reflects a common concern about
private sector operation of the fish
processing plant. “Because there
is only one fish processing plant,
it is fair to worry that customers
might be negatively affected if the
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operator charged high prices,” Cllr
Henry said.
“It is important to remember
that the operator has an incentive
to keep prices affordable because
customers do have options when
purchasing fish. If the price of
freshly processed fish offered by
STC is too high, customers might
purchase other fish from the
small processing unit which will
be setting up at the wharf. Or they
might decide to buy imported fish
from the shops.”
“This is similar to what we see with
local agriculture - local producers
compete with each other but also
with similar products imported
from overseas. If a local product
is not available or the price is too
high, retailers will choose to import
alternatives to ensure that they can
continue to serve their customers.”
Directly
controlling
prices
charged, Cllr Henry said, can lead
to
unintended
consequences,
particularly if it results in the fish
processing plant losing money.
“Fortunately, that is not the

only option SHG has to support
affordable prices for fish. If prices
of freshly processed tuna do
become high enough to negatively
impact the community there are a
number of policies SHG can and will
consider.
Cllr Henry said that the price of
essential goods and services is
always considered when setting
the levels for pension and benefit
payments. “So, if the price of fish
were to increase substantially,
a first step could be to increase
pension and benefit payments
to include this higher price. This
would ensure individuals on low
incomes don’t lose access to an
important dietary staple.”
Cllr Henry mentioned other
measures SHG could take like SHG
could “work with the industry
to implement cost reduction
measures.” The Chairman of
Economic Development Committee
continued, “If a problem does arise,
I can assure Cllr Ellick that options
will be evaluated based on the
specific details of the situation.”

What is the best solution for fuel delivery
to St Helena?
T

Cyril Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

“ he construction of the Bulk
Fuel Installation (BFI) is one of
St Helena’s largest and costliest
pieces of infrastructure - but also
risks being t Helena’s biggest waste
of public funds.” This comment by
the Chief Auditor, Phil Sharman
was made when he reported on
his investigation on the delayed
construction of the new BFI under
section 29(2) of the Public Finance
Ordinance.
The resultant performance audit
report was laid at the Oct. 16,
2020 LegCo meeting as sessional
paper 39/20 and referred to the
Public Accounts Committee for
parliamentary scrutiny, which
convened in the Council Chamber
at the Castle, Jamestown on May 31,
2021.
The previous Friday (May 28th) in
a formal LegCo meeting an update
was requested from the Financial
Secretary by Cllr Christine Scipio
on the social, environmental and
economic impact assessment on
the recommended changes to the

method of fuel delivery to the Island
and to the design of the BFI project.
Dax Richards (Financial Secretary)
said the original reference design
of the new fuel infrastructure
encompassing the Bayside facility,
pipeline, BFI and the Airport Fuel
Facility (AFF) pre dates the start of
the airport project and was produced
by Atkins in 2006. “There have
since been numerous developments
which could not have been foreseen
at the time for example the
introduction of renewable energy
facilities, the significant advances
in technologies thus reducing the
amount of fuel required for power
generation.”
“The termination of the Design
Build, Operate and Handback
Contract with Basil Read allowed for
a pause in the construction works
to determine if completing the new
fuel infrastructure to the current
design is still the best solution for
the Island.”
Continuing, Mr Richards said
that an independent review

was undertaken by ARUP which
recommended changes to the
method of fuel delivery and
subsequent design changes. Whilst
these
recommendations
were
accepted by the airport project
board, Mr Richards said, “It was
agreed more work was required
to ensure the full impact of the
proposed changes are known.”
“To this end with support from
Saint Helena Government, the
FCDO commissioned a social,
environmental
and
economic
impact
assessment.
This
assessment is focussed on how the
differing methods of fuel delivery
could impact on the price of fuel
to the community including any
subsequent impact on the cost of
generating electricity.
“The final report from this exercise
is expected by mid-June. Once the
report is received the Airport Project
Board will discuss the findings and
along with Executive Council agree
the next steps,” Mr Richards said.

New research project to focus on
unusual cabbage tree deaths
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Photo Credit: Natoinal Trust

A

new research project will be
investigating the unusual deaths of
St Helena’s endemic Cabbage Trees.
Cabbage Trees on the peaks have

been dying from an unknown cause
which is likely to be the emergence
of a new type of pest.
Professor Rob Jackson of the
Birmingham Institute of Forest
Research (BIFoR) will be working
with the St Helena Research
Institute (SHRI) to investigate
branch die back, leaf drop and
sudden tree deaths which have
been observed across all species of
cabbage trees.
The deaths are occurring in both
wild and planted trees and mature
and senile plants appear to be the
only ones affected.
Cabbage trees are only found
naturally in cloud forest habitat at

the highest peaks and ridges.
The study is being funded by BIFoR
– a group that was established
in 2014 to “provide fundamental
science, social science and cultural
research of direct relevance to
forested landscapes anywhere in
the world.”
“I am delighted to have this
opportunity to work with Dr
Cairns-Wicks and SHRI to tackle
this important problem,” Professor
Jackson said. “We will lay the
foundations for future research
and new management practices to
improve the health and resilience of
the trees.”
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May 2021 register
LILY ROSE OSBORNE
06/03/2021 Female St. Helena
DARCY
ROSEANNE
BENJAMIN
18/03/2021 Female St. Helena
Alexa Elizabeth Henry
20/03/2021 Female St. Helena
Gianna Ella-Rae Benjamin
21/03/2021 Female St. Helena
Na’eem Abdus-Samed Kayth Gangat
08/04/2021 Female St. Helena
Ziggy-Ray Connolly
22/04/2021 Male St. Helena
Connor Levon Geoff Knipe
29/04/2021 Male St. Helena

Marriages
Macaulay Ashley Duncan-Young &
Jasmine Nicole Bennett 13/03/2021 St
James Church, Jamestown, Island of St Helena

Deaths
Donald William Sidney Harris
02/03/2021 78 Male St. Helena
Garry William Christopher Yon
07/03/2021 61 Male St. Helena
Doris Lilian Reynolds
17/03/2021 77 Female St. Helena
Keith Mansfield John
19/03/2021 69 Male St. Helena
Joyce Eileen Andrews
25/03/2021 85 Female St. Helena
Joyce Lilian Bowers
30/03/2021 88 Female St. Helena
Rodney Garth Buckley
08/04/2021 74 Male St. Helena
Brian William Isaac
10/04/2021 63 Male St. Helena
Brian Arthur Young
23/04/2021 61 Male St. Helena
Marie Ann Jonas
24/04/2021 35 Female St. Helena
Elgivia Rosemond Yon
28/04/2021 84 Female St. Helena

The Very Hungry
Caterpillar’s author
passed away
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Author

and Illustrator of the
popular children’s book The Very
Hungry Caterpillar, Eric Carle
passed away on May 23rd, at the
age of 91 years.
Eric Carle’s son told BBC that his
father died of Kidney Failure.
Eric is best known for his popular
children’s book The Very Hungry
Caterpillar which was published
back in 1969.
This book was translated into at
least 62 different languages and
has sold almost 50 million copies
worldwide and also be released on
VHS back in 1994 and DVD back in
2006.
The Public Library in Jamestown
has said that they currently have 2
copies of the book and describe it
as “very popular with the younger
children”.
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STC
obligated
to process
nonmembers
fish say
SHG
Andrew Turner, SAMS

P

Q Trading’s Saints Tuna
Corporation
(STC)
will
be
obligated to process fish for noncompany members according to
SHG.
This arrangement will remain
once STC commissions the
renovated fish factory in Ruperts.
According to the Chief Secretary,
Susan O’Bey, STC is under a
“contractual
obligation”
to
“procure all commercially caught
fish,” and that STC must “provide
all the local businesses which are
trading in and with fish, with
whatever fish products the local
market requires”
SHCFA have confirmed however,
that although STC is contractually
obligated by SHG, SHG cannot
legally oblige fishermen (non STC
members) to sell to STC if they do
not wish to. This, they advised,
has been confirmed to them by
SHG.
STC have yet to announce
a processing fee but this
arrangement will mean that local
fishermen can maintain their
established relationships and
market share will not be forced to
sell their fish to STC.
STC will however be obligated
under their contract with SHG to
process all fish, whilst it remains
the only authorised unit.

T

Lord Ashcroft’s daughter-in-law
charged with shooting police
officer
Andrew Turner, SAMS

he
daughter-in-law
of
conservative
peer
Lord
Ashcroft has been charged with
manslaughter by negligence after
the shooting of a police officer in
Belize.
Jasmine Hartin is the partner
of Lord Ashcroft’s son Andrew
Ashcroft and was taken into
custody after the body of a Police
Superintendent was discovered
on a dock on Friday.
Police said the officer, Henry
Jemmott, had died from a gunshot
after his body was found in the
water with an apparent gunshot
wound behind his right ear.
The gun belonged Mr Jemmott
and police understand he and,
according to local broadcaster
Channel 5 news, he and Ms Hartin
were friends.
Lord Ashcroft is a prominent
Tory donor who has numerous
ties to St Helena through funding
of local organisations and
projects.

Lord Ashcroft (left) photographed with David Cameron.
Photo Credit: mirror.co.uk

MV Helena’s delay confirmed
Donna Crowie, SAMS

A

W Ship Management Ltd
confirmed on Wednesday that the
MV Helena will be delayed until
Thursday.
The delay is to allow for the
loading of eight “tank-tainers”
of diesel for St Helena Island.
AW Ship Management said
they were were aiming for the
deliveries to be completed on
Wednesday but “due to a small
delay” loading the units instead
took place on Thursday morning.
AW
Ship
Management
have
apologised
“for
any
inconvenience this unavoidable
delay will cause.”
A new schedule will be issued
once it has been confirmed by the
vessels master.
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Nurses share the stories of what got them into Nursing.
Donna Crowie , SAMS

NVQ but the manager at that time
told me I should try for a Student
Nurse position and become a
Staff Nurse before returning to
Barn View. I didn’t go back to
Barn View after becoming a Staff
Nurse and continued my career at
the general hospital.
I had also worked with the
midwives which I enjoyed, but
back then to actually become a
midwife you had to go overseas to
gain the qualification so instead
I went into theatre which I still
enjoy.
At the moment I am working
towards a degree in nursing and
after completing that i would like
to become a Scrub Nurse.
Rosemary Mittens:
I started working at the hospital
at the age of 17 years old, and
started of as a Youth Trainee

part of a drive from the
Health and Social care portfolio
to recruit more nurses, Midwife
Rosemary Mittens and Staff
Nurses Samara Henry and Anna
Thomas shared their stories of
how they joined the nursing
profession.
Anna Thomas:

I started my nurse training
straight out of school back in
1999. I have to be honest when
I left school I didn’t really know
what I wanted to do at that time
but there were vacancies for
student nurses, so I applied for
the post, and in total 10 people
had signed up. Once I got into it,
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Do you want to be a nurse?

As
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where I did patient teas, changing
bedding and looking after
patients.
I did nurse training
for 3 years and qualified on the
island, then an opportunity arose
to go off-island and work towards
a diploma.
I did another 3 years and
returned to the island to become
a Nursing Officer. I was the line
manager for the hospital nurses.
During that time I also wanted
to work as a midwife and so I went
off-island again for 18 months
to gain the qualification. I have
worked as a midwife for the past

22 years and I enjoy it.
Being a midwife is so rewarding
you are just so happy when
you help a baby being born
and everything has gone well.
Sometimes it’s so overwhelming
and I sometimes shed a tear as
there is so much happiness with
knowing there is another baby
who came into the world.
It’s so rewarding, as it starts
of when we care for the mother
though her antenatal care right
thought to when she has had the
baby. We grow a good relationship
with the mums and share so many
experiences.
My 38 years in nursing has been
so wonderful, you do get your ups
and downs but I do enjoy nursing
and I would encourage others out
there to come in to nursing, there
is no 2 days alike but it’s a really
good job.

Over £2,000 raised on
St Helena day

it defiantly was what I wanted to
do, I really enjoy nursing and now
I have progressed in my career.
I stayed in the hospital for 5
years as a staff nurse. After this,
life changed and i didn’t want to
leave the medical profession so
I went to work at the laboratory
for 10 years which also gave
me valuable experience in the
medical field.
I had a career break from the
medical field and went to work
at SHAPE working with disabled
people but after 3 years I thought
“no, I want to go back to my
nursing as I want to progress
further into this career.”
4 years ago I went back to
nursing. At that time I had 2
young children so the Hospital
were very accommodating in
helping me get back in to nursing.
Since coming back into nursing
I worked towards my Bachelors
Degree in nursing. It was hard
work and I had to be committed
but this was well worth it in the
end.
I have also worked within the
oncology unit with the oncology

Donna Crowie , SAMS

nurse for 2 years and I have
recently taken on the course of
Enhanced Practise in Cancer Care
so eventually I can become a
specialist oncology nurse.
I think we make a difference
to our patient’s lives. Patients
who come in to the hospital are
the most vulnerable and to see a
patient really sick and then a week
or 2 they walking out through the
door is the most rewarding thing.
Samara Henry:

N

I wasn’t into the medical field
and I started off as a Nursing
Assistant at Barn View caring for
disabled people.
At the time I wanted to do my

ew Horizons, organisers of
the St Helena’s Day celebrations
confirmed that a total of £2224.79
has been banked to date from the
event.
A total of £1338.65 was collected
on the gate entrance and the street

collection totalled £235.93.
The Tuck Shop brought in £168.16
with the ever-popular bingo
raising £68. The sideshows on the
day raised £193.40 and donations
totalled £188.65.
“A big thank you to all the parents

and friends who helped out,” Youth
Leader Nick Stevens said. “Special
thanks to Dion Robertesse who built
a lot of our sideshows; Johnny Isaac
and his team who built the float,
also to Wanda Isaac and her family
for putting together some bits for
our float parade.”
“Johnny Dillon who provided the
sound and music, our sponsors;
Solomons; Bank of St Helena, St
Helena Government, Community
Grant and Connect St Helena.
“Thanks to Ian Williams and Keith
Yon for helping with transport and
Karl Yon, Lloyd Weedon and Dave
John for doing the Fireworks.
“Thanks to Sure South Atlantic for
sponsoring the live streaming and
Derek Richards who did a brilliant
job in bringing the celebrations to
Saints and friends of St Helena all
around the world. To date we have
had over 33,000 views”
“And finally to the public for their
support in joining us to celebrate
our National Day without you and
all those who were involved prior to
the day and on the day, it wouldn’t
have been a success.”
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

TIME OUT

SAMS Radio 1

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

FRI. June 4
SAT. June 6

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

7am-10am Sunrise Andrew Turner

8am- : Legislative Council Meeting Rebroadcast

10am- Legislative Council Meeting
5-7pm Afternoon Drive Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy (The Goon Show)

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
5:30 - 8pm Rebroadcast PAC meeting
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (The Good Show)

1pm: Interview Hour (Jason Sparks Judo instructor tells us

22nd June 1621:
John Hatch in the James spends seven days resting his crew at St Helena. During this time they catch about
fifty pigs and goats and pick about four thousand lemons for the ship’s stores. Lemons are an effective deterrent
against Scurvy.
30th June 1973:
Passengers from the fire-stricken ship Good Hope Castle, en route from Ascension Island to St
Helena, are picked up by the tanker George F Getty and carried back to Ascension Island.

BBC
World
Service

sainthelenaisland.info

It comes just a month after Mr Amos appeared naked on
an internal parliamentary feed, making headlines around
the world.
A Canadian MP left red-faced after appearing
naked during a virtual meeting of the House of
Commons has been caught out again.
William Amos, who has represented the Quebec
district of Pontiac since 2015 for the Liberal
Party, has apologised for urinating while virtually
attending Commons proceedings.
It comes just a month after he appeared naked
on an internal parliamentary feed with only what
appeared to be a mobile phone preserving his
modesty.
After the latest incident on Wednesday night, Mr
Amos said he will be stepping aside temporarily
from his role as parliamentary secretary to
industry minister Francois-Phillippe Champagne.
He will also step down from committee duties so
he can get help.
He will continue to act as an MP, however, and
thanked his staff and family for their love and
support.
In a statement posted on social media on
Thursday, he said: “Last night, while attending
House of Commons proceedings virtually, in a
non-public setting, I urinated without realising I
was on camera.

100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

3-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

TUE. June 9

10:30am: Interview Hour (Jason Sparks Judo instructor tells

WED. June 10

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie

8-8:30pm: Comedy (Cabin Pressure)

us about Judo, Police Constable Martin Franconi talking about
theft’s and Cyril Gunnell talk with Councilor Clint Beard about the
education porfilo)

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
Eclectic Editions with Paul Gasteen

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

Featured
this
week
Every
Sunday
evening
starting at 7pm SAMS Radio 1
brings to our listeners a church
service kindly put together by
various religions on the island.
This week the Anglican church
will be sharing their evening
service.
So why not join Fr Allan from
St Matthews parish on Sunday
evening at 7pm.

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Cabin Pressure)

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett

Local news and notices:
7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

www.sudokuoftheday.com

MON. June 8

9am- Noon Luke Bennett

William Amos: ‘Deeply
embarrassed’ Canadian
MP who appeared naked
in virtual meeting caught
out again

5th June 1989:
Prince Andrew School is officially opened by visiting MP Mark Taylor.

about Judo, Police Constable Martin Franconi talking about
theft’s and Cyril Gunnell talk with councilor Clint Beard about the
education porfilo)

Anglican Church Service

THU. June 11

Bringing you the

This week in St Helena’s history

Sudoku

SUN. June 7

7am-Noon: Sunday Show with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

15

Famous Birthday
On This Day
June th

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Rafeal Nadal
34 Years Old
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St Helena: A haven for distressed
seafarers in the South Atlantic
Ocean

Judo Club to slam back
into action

Book of
the Week
Public Library Service

Donna Crowie , SAMS

(Cyril Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Isolated in the world’s second

largest ocean St Helena is a
welcome sight for distressed
seafarers whether they were
torpedoed while travelling from
one country to another, their
yacht had lost its rudder, their
oil tanker had exploded and
were forced to abandon ship, or
has been case recently they are
injured on a fishing vessel and
need a fish hook removed at the
General Hospital.
St Helena willingly assumes its
role as South Atlantic’s haven for
those reaching her shores.
Saturday the 29th May was
the thirtieth anniversary of the
11,000 tonne refrigeration vessel
MV Himalaya delivering the 19
men she had rescued from the
burning oil tanker ABT Summer
that exploded approximately
470 miles east of St Helena the
previous day.
Survivors were in the sea for
several hours swimming away
from burning oil before they
were rescued by Amer Himalaya
and other passing ships. Amer
Himalaya was on a northbound
passage to the UK. She delayed her
voyage to deliver the 19 seamen
she had lifted from the sea to the
nearest port.
At the wharf landing steps in

James Bay several policemen, two
ambulances, a medical team led
by Dr Stephenson and a crowd
of at least 300 curious onlookers
gathered to welcome the survivors
who were of mixed nationality.
One of the first three to come
ashore was carried on a stretcher
- they all looked burnt on their
faces and arms. “They are
suffering from first or second
degree burns, but nothing too
serious; they should heal in a few
weeks,” said Dr Stephenson to
the St Helena Herald newspaper
after examining the injured
men. “They seemed remarkably
calm and relaxed; one of them
wanted his photograph taken.”
One Norwegian, a Briton and a
Philippine were taken straight
to the General Hospital for
treatment.
The Singaporean captain and
the rest of his crew; a Norwegian,
a Swede, a Thai and 12 more
from the Philippines showed no
sign of injuries but looked weary
and bedraggled as they climbed
the steps and into a police van.
Having lost all their personal
possessions and most of their
clothes, some were wrapped in
sheets or blankets, others wore
clothes provided by their rescuers,
and most of them were barefoot.
These sailors were taken to the
Consulate Hotel and Wellington
House for their first night’s rest
on dry land.
ABT Summer was built in South
Korea and launched in 1974. The
vessel was 344 metres long and
almost 82 wide. On Tuesday,
May 28 at around 10am, the
Saudi Arabian oil tanker en
route from the Gulf terminal at
Kharg Island, Iran to Rotterdam
experienced an explosion and a
fire approximately 900 miles off
the coast of Angola. Five of the 32

crew members on board died as a
result of the incident.
Reports say the vessel was fully
laden with a cargo of 260,000
tonnes of Iranian heavy crude oil.
A large slick covering an area of
80 square miles spread around
the tanker and burnt fiercely. An
estimated 51 to 81 million gallons
of oil sank or burned. The spill is
recorded as one of the world’s 10
largest. However as the incident
occurred very far off-shore most
of the oil was expected to be
broken up by high sea with little
or no environmental impact.
There was a coordinated
response involving ships, a plane
from the South African Air Force,
and two tug boats that attempted
to extinguish the fire but without
success. ABT Summer remained
ablaze for three days before she
sank on June 1, 1991. The reason
for the explosion was unexplained
and subsequent efforts to locate
the wreckage were unsuccessful.
She carried 32 crew members out
of which 27 were rescued and five
died as a result of the incident.
After their lifeboat became unsafe
the men had jumped overboard to
escape the encroaching flames.
The Herald’ later published
a letter from the President of
Arabian Bulk Trade Limited
written to His Excellency the
Governor on behalf of the owners
of ABT Summer, wishing to
express “our utmost appreciation
for the assistance and cooperation
you have extended to our crew,
and for all you have exerted and
provided to facilitate their stay
and eventual repatriation, who
during these periods were still
in a state of distress and shock.”
“Your humanitarian gestures and
invaluable assistance made it
easier for our crew to cope with
their traumatic experience.”

More than twenty years after
her death, Princess Diana
remains a mystery. Was she
“the people’s princess,” who
electrified the world with her
beauty and humanitarian
missions? Or was she a
manipulative, media-savvy
neurotic who nearly brought
down the monarchy?

T

he St Helena Judo club is reopening after a lengthy absence.
Judo is a martial art/sport that
uses grappling, throws, arm
locks, chocks and pins.
Judo first started on the island
back in 2020 under the supervision
of Alan Shaw and Carlos Soto at
Prince Andrew School.
After Alan’s departure Jason
Sparks took over running of
the club in June 2020 with the
club meeting at the Jamestown
Community Centre.
However, Covid 19 restrictions
meant the the weekly meetings
were cancelled shortly after Jason
took over.
This sport requires safety mats
and the club were borrowing
mats from the St Helena Prison,
but during the club’s hiatus the
prison stopped lending out the

mats.
With the support of local
businesses the judo club was able
to source their own mats.
The Judo club is now back in
action with classes starting on
Wednesday June 2nd.
Classes will take place at the
Jamestown community centre
every Wednesday with the kid’s
session at 5pm and senior session
at 6pm.
According
the
Jason,
he
Children’s session is “full of fun
with simple techniques, games
and looking at speed. They don’t
do any chocks and arm locks as
they are dangerous and we also
train them how to fall properly as
there is a lot of throwing in judo.”
The adult session focuses more
on refining techniques.

In this commemorative
edition, which includes a new
introduction by Andrew Marr,
The Diana Chronicles parts the
curtains on Diana’s troubled
time in the mysterious world of
the Windsor’s, as she breaks out
of her royal cage into celebrity
culture, where she found her
own power and used it to
devastating effect.
Knowing Diana personally,
Tina Brown understands her
world, understands its players
and has reaching insight into
the royals and the Queen herself.
Meet the formidable female
cast and get to know the society
they inhabit, as you never have
before.
Please reserve by contacting
the following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.
co.sh.
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FAITH MATTERS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
6th June
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 am
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm
Sunday school is available at all our chapel
services, parents with children welcome.
Bible Studies
Tuesday
8th June
Baptist School Room 7.00 pm
Thursday 10th June
Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm
Blue Hill Community Centre 7.30 pm
Kids Adventure Club:
Every Saturday
Baptist School Room
3.00 pm to 4.30 pm (5 years old and
above).
ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644

LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

St Matthews Parish Fete – Whit Monday
24th May 2021

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 6 th June – 10th Sunday of the Year

9.00a.m.

Eucharist/Junior Church

Cathedral

3.30 p.m.

Reserved Sacrament

St Peter

The Parish of St James
Sunday 6th June – 10th Sunday of the Year

9.30 a.m.
3.30 p.m.

Reserved Sacrament/Junior
Church
Reserved Sacrament

St James
St Michael

th

7.00 p.m.

Monday 7 June
Reserved Sacrament

St Mary

th

7.00 p.m.

Thursday 10 June
Reserved Sacrament with
Healing

St John

The Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 6th June – 10th Sunday of the Year

11.15am

Eucharist/Junior Church

St Mark

th

Tuesday 8 June

Saturday
9:30 hrs Sabbath School Programme
10:00 hrs Bible Lesson Study
11:00 hrs Divine Service
13:00 hrs Pathfinders
Every Wednesday
19:30-20:30 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“There can be no doubt
whatever that the peoples of
the world, of whatever race or
religion, derive their inspiration
from one heavenly Source, and
are the subjects of one God.
The difference between the
ordinances under which they
abide should be attributed to
the varying requirements and
exigencies of the age in which
they were revealed. …”
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342
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7.00 p.m.

Eucharist

Prayer Meeting on Saturday 5th June
at 8:30am at the home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway.
We warmly invite you to join us for
a special Praise and Worship service
on Sunday 6th June at 11am at No 3
Longwood Enterprise Park.
Cell Meetings:
On Tuesday 8th June at Sandy Bay
Community Centre at 6pm and also at
Cape Villa at 5pm.
On Wednesday 9th June at unit 3
Longwood Enterprise Park at 7:30pm
(Please contact Tav @ 51727 for details)
and also at the home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm.
There is now also a cell meeting in
Jamestown on a Wednesday at 7:00pm.
Please call Cathrine at 64352 for details.
The Christian gift/bookshop and
DVD rental (as well as second-hand
goods shop) will be open on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 9am to
2pm and on Saturday from 10am to 12
noon.
For further information phone 62552 or
23249

St Mark

S

St Matthews Parish Council, Contributed

t Marks Hall surroundings
became very busy from 8am on
Whit Monday 24th May 2021, with
the banging of the hammers whilst
erecting the gazebo’s and the flags,
men shouting….
“hold the rope, no we need to tie
it here”, setting up of various stalls,
ladies pricing the delicious and
colourful cakes and arranging the
tables and chairs in readiness for
the opening of the fete at 2pm.
Unfortunately, due to unforeseen
circumstances, Miss St Helena,
Latisha Fowler was unable to
attend so Miss Marcella Mittens, 1st
Runner Up presented the opening
speech.
Approximately 250 people were in
attendance, grabbing the delightful
bargains and viewing what was on
offer.
There were various stalls to
browse including vegetables, plants,
bottle and can, tuck shop goodies,
delicious plo, soup and hot dogs,
various cakes, face painting, books,
tattoos, teas and coffee and “make

a donation” at the miscellaneous
stall.
Members of the public had the
opportunity to put their thinking
caps on to guess the weight of a
cake, guess the number of sweets
in the bottle, guess the name of
the teddy, guess the contents of a
wrapped parcel, guess the weight
of the pumpkin and purchase a
ticket for 50p to win a plum tree or
a bunch of bananas.
At approximately 3:30pm, St
Marks Hall became rather quiet and
all eyes were down. The only voice
that could be heard was of the bingo
caller, clickety click 66, snakes alive
55.
Individuals who did not participate
in the bingo, sat outside and enjoyed
the cool breeze whilst listening to
light background music; catching
up with others who they had not
seen in a while.
St Matthews Parish Council
heartily convey a huge thank you
to EVERYONE who generously
donated items of food, plants,

household and personal items,
stood for hours in their hot kitchen
baking the enjoyable cakes, drove
from the other side of the island
to attend and to those who warmly
participate in the various activities
on the day. It was indeed a great
success – £1,374 was raised.
Thank You for your generosity and
support.
The Council would also like to
thank everyone who purchased
raffle tickets for the two multi raffle
over the last two months.
The winners for both raffles are as
follows:
Bottle of Whisky – Ronald De
Reuck
Food Hamper – Owen Thomas
Gammon – Anthony Henry
Chicken – Jaydee Caswell
Beer – Andrew Yon
Snorkel Set – Shyann Thomas
Baby Pram- Phena Bennett
Exercise Bike – Rico Anthony
Curtain Pole Set – Lester Coleman
Three Pot Steamer – Peggy
Thomas

Activities at the Army this weekend
FRIDAY 4TH JUNE 2021
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN FROM 10AM
TO 1PM. COME ALONG AND GRAB SOME
GREAT BARGAINS.
SUNDAY 6TH JUNE 2021
MORNING SERVICE AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM. THE SERVICE
WILL BE LED BY NICHOLAS YON . ALL ARE
WARMLY WELCOME.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 7.30PM
THERE WILL BE PRAYER MEETING AND
BIBLE STUDY AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW
SALVATION ARMY HALL. ALL ARE WARMLY
WELCOME.
THERE IS ALWAYS A WARM WELCOME FOR
YOU AT THE SALVATION ARMY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
THE SALVATION ARMY ACTIVITIES THEN
PLEASE CONTACT
NICHOLAS YON ON TELEPHONE NUMBER
25311 OR CORAL YON ON TELEPHONE
NUMBER 24358
TAKE CARE AND GOD BLESS.

Na’eem Abdus- Samed Kayth Gangat
Jane and Zunaid Gangat were blessed with their beautiful baby boy Na’eem Abdus- Samed Kayth
Gangat, on April 8th 2021 at 10:02am weighing a healthy 6lb 15oz.
Baby Na’eem has settled in really well and enjoys people talking to him.
Big sister Kaelize reads and plays with her baby brother and he loves this every much.
Mummy and Daddy are enjoying every minute with their little man.
Jane and Zunaid would like to thank Dr Francisco, Midwives Rosie Mittens and Erica Bowers,
and the rest of the medical team for all the support throughout pregnancy and delivery
“Extended thanks to Mandy Thomas and Helene Williams and the rest of our family for their
unconditional support,” they said.

Donna Crowie, SAMS
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NOTICE BOARD

St Helena culture day

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

St Pauls Primary School , contributed

St Helena Heritage Society Ltd
Thursday 17th June 2021
Museum of Saint Helena @ 6:30 pm
Agenda:
1.
2.

O

n Thursday, 20th May 2021, St
Paul’s Primary School supported
the theme for St Helena Day by
celebrating Culture and Diversity
through a day filled of activities.
The day began with a St
Helena Culture Hat Competition.
Pupils in EYFS, KS1 and KS2 let
their imagination run wild by
illustrating parts of St Helena’s
Culture on a hat! All of the pupils
and parents did a brilliant job
making it very hard for the judges
to choose just three children.
Winners were as follows:
EYFS
1st- Daisy Benjamin
2nd- Zoe Peters
3rd- Eliyah Buckley
KS1
1st- Kian Williams

2nd- Talan Benjamin
3rd-Olivia Bedwell
KS2
1st- Kordell Coleman
2nd- Kyle Williams
3rd- Tylon Adams
During the morning the children
were exposed to learning about
the culture and history of the
St Helena. Some made birthday
cards and even had a cake for
St Helena day. Others wrote
poems, performed plays about
St Helena in the past (using the
saint dialogue which was fun!)
and viewed different video clips
depicting what life was like here
in the past.
Lunchtime all of the children
were treated to a light meal of St
Helena cooking ‘our famous Pilau

and fishcakes, which was enjoyed
by all.
In the afternoon there was a
real buzz in the air. The country
music jam went down like a blast
from the past. Teachers and
pupils danced the afternoon away
to country hits. Some children
were amazed at what games were
played, such as 5 stones, buttons
and different skipping games.
Flax work also took place where
they learnt to make flax flowers.
Both teachers and pupils learnt a
new skill. The Seven Wonders of
St Helena were also set up where
children were involved in making
a range of collages using different
media. Everyone had fun learning
more about our island of St
Helena.

Welcome
Chair's report

3.

Financial report

4.

Museum report

5.

Elections

6.

Any other business

SHCA
CRICKET PRESENTATION
2021
Saturday June 12th
at Francis Plain
Plate and spoon final: 9am
Knock-out final: 12pm
Presentation: 4pm

Remember to check
outside for leaks too,
small leaks in outside
taps.
Pipes not only waste
water but could cause
damage to your
property.

GladTidings
OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Glad Tidings magazine will help you
understand the Bible and how God’s
plan for His future Kingdom on
earth will affect you. If you would
like it delivered FREE for 6 months
- fill in these details and send them
to the address below.
Your Name (BLOCK CAPITALS please)
___________________________________________________________________

Address

________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________

Music throughout the day
Followed by a live band
and fireworks.
Come and support
St Helena Cricket!

Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, C/o Apartment 9, Scarlet Oak, 911-913
Warwick Rd,Solihull,
UK,B91 3EP
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Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government (SHG) wishes to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for
the construction of a drainage system in the Alarm Forest area.
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from:
Miss Shelley Thomas
Programme Support Officer
Capital Programme Section
The Castle
Telephone No: 22470 or
Email: shelley.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh
A site visit regarding the works will take place on Thursday 3 June 2021, at 10am, meeting at the Bus Shelter,
Alarm Forest.
Contractors should note that site visits requested after the 3 June will not be entertained unless there is a
relevant reason why the contractor could not attend the scheduled site visit.
If you require any further details, please contact Miss Shelley Thomas on the above contact details.
A hard copy of completed tenders should be submitted in the tender box located in the Main Castle Foyer,
Jamestown by 12 noon on Friday 11 June 2021.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
SHG
25 May 2021

PUBLIC NOTICE
NURSERY PROVISION
The Education, Skills and Employment Portfolio offers non-compulsory Nursery Education for all children between
the ages of three and four years.
The Education, Employment and Skills Portfolio will be in contact with parents/guardians of those children born
on-Island and who are eligible to enter Nursery Education in the school year September 2021 – August 2022 to offer
a place in Nursery Education and to give details of school placement and date of admission.
It would be appreciated if parents of children who were not born on St Helena could submit the following information
in writing to the Assistant Director of Schools (see contact details below) so that an offer of placement can be made:
(i)
The child’s FULL NAME and DATE OF BIRTH
(ii)
NAME and ADDRESS OF PARENT/S or GUARDIAN
(iii)
TELEPHONE NUMBER and EMAIL ADDRESS (if applicable)
Once all required information has been received, parents/guardians will be advised of their child’s Nursery placement.
It should be noted that a child should attend school in the catchment area where he/she is resident. However, for
non-compulsory schooling, exceptions will only be made for regular attendance outside the identified catchment
area if numbers in the requested school are low enough to accommodate the extra intake and if there is a valid reason
for this e.g. child care. Parents who would like their child to attend nursey schooling outside of their catchment
area must apply in writing to the Assistant Director of Schools, stating which school they would like their child to
attend and the reason for the placement outside of their catchment area. In such cases parents must be willing to
take responsibility for transporting their child to and from school.
Correspondence can be sent to the Assistant Director of Schools, Kerry Lawrence, at the Education and Learning
Centre, Jamestown, via email: kerry.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh.
SHG
1 June 2021
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh

END OF YEAR ACCOUNTS AND
INSURANCE RENEWALS

VACANCY
HEALTHY LIFESTYLE COACH (PART TIME)
HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE PORTFOLIO

End of Year Accounts
Bank of St Helena Ltd would like to remind all Commercial Lending Clients who have not yet done so, that you
are required to submit a copy of your End of Year Accounts for the financial year 2020-2021, by no later than
30 June 2021. This should include a minimum of:
 Income and Expenditure Accounts / Trading, Profit and Loss Accounts
 Balance Sheet
 Depreciation Schedule

Insurance Renewals
Commercial and Personal Lending Clients who have loans secured on assets such as property, vehicles, plant
or machinery are reminded to submit a copy of your updated insurance receipts.
Please submit all necessary documentation to the Lending Section, Bank of St Helena Ltd, Market Street,
Jamestown. For further assistance or information, contact the Lending Section on (+290) 22390 or email
commerciallending@sainthelenabank.com or personallending@sainthelenabank.com.

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

info@sainthelenabank.com

+290 22390

www.sainthelenabank.com

Market Street, Jamestown

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

Are you a supportive and respectful individual? If you are passionate about healthy lifestyles, this post is an opportunity for you to
play an active role in supporting the community to make healthier lifestyle choices. The role will initially focus on helping people to
stop smoking, but will widen to include the delivery of services focusing on other lifestyle behaviours including healthy eating,
physical activity and alcohol reduction. There are two part time roles available.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:






GCSE English at Grade C or above;
GCSE Maths at Grade C or above;
applicants without a Level 2 qualification in Maths and English may still apply and can
undertake a functional skills assessment as part of the recruitment process
Experience of working with local community groups, health sector or voluntary
sector in some capacity;
Good IT skills with proficiency in MS Word, Publisher & Excel.

We offer the following:
Salary: £8,613 per annum (pro rata)
Leave: 25 days per annum (pro rata)
Paid Sickness Absence
Training opportunities

Successful candidates will be required to complete the National Centre for Smoking Cessation
and Training (NCSCT) Stop Smoking Practitioner training and certification. This training will
Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Kate Heneghan, Health Promotion Lead on telephone number 22500 or email: kate.heneghan@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms are available from:
Health Services or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Brenda Thomas,

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
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St Helena Community College Training Opportunities!

COURSE TITLE

COST
£30.00

Fire Safety

St Helena Community College Training Opportunities!
Community Education

Community Education
COURSE TITLE

THINKING ABOUT REGISTERING?
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Tutor Led

IT Skills
COST

European Computer Driving License IT:
This programme defines the skills & competencies necessary to use a computer & its common
applications. It offers a range of modules including computer essentials & IT security.

FREE

MS Excel Introduction

£20.00

MS Excel Intermediate

£20.00

MS Excel Advanced

£20.00

THINKING ABOUT REGISTERING?
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Tutor Led

REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Distance Learning
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Distance Learning
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Distance Learning

COST
£30.00

Fire Safety

THINKING ABOUT REGISTERING?
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Tutor Led

IT Skills
COURSE TITLE

COURSE TITLE

25

COST

THINKING ABOUT REGISTERING?

European Computer Driving License IT:
This programme defines the skills & competencies necessary to use a computer & its common
applications. It offers a range of modules including computer essentials & IT security.

FREE

REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Tutor Led

MS Excel Introduction

£20.00

MS Excel Intermediate

£20.00

MS Excel Advanced

£20.00

REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Distance Learning
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Distance Learning
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Distance Learning
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Vacancies
Accounts Manager

St Helena Community College Training Opportunities!
Community Education
COURSE TITLE

COST
£30.00

Fire Safety

THINKING ABOUT REGISTERING?
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Tutor Led

IT Skills

Looking for a rewarding, part-time opportunity with flexibility in working hours? Or are you finishing school, and
looking to get a start in accounting work?
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd (SAMS) has an exciting new job opportunity!
SAMS is seeking an Accounts Manager to to manage the accounts of the small entity. Duties will include the upkeep of
the computer-based accounts, preparation of invoices and payments, handling of cash etc, plus maintenance of basic
staff-related data.
Candidates should have the following:
• Good user-level proficiency with office computer equipment and software, in particular with accounting software.
• Organisational skills and a desire for thoroughness and orderliness.
• Proven ability to deal with sensitive information with discretion.
• Excellent, proven interpersonal, verbal and written communications skills.
• Self-motivation to undertake project-based rather than hours-based work.
Proven experience or qualifications in book keeping, administering payroll and general business accounts management
would be an advantage.
We offer:
Flexible working arrangements - employee drives their own schedule and hours.
Pay based upon project completion, with projects taking approx. 2-3 days per week.
Salary: £3,500 pa
One-year contract with possibility for extension.

Executive Manager
COURSE TITLE

European Computer Driving License IT:
This programme defines the skills & competencies necessary to use a computer & its common
applications. It offers a range of modules including computer essentials & IT security.

MS Excel Introduction

MS Excel Intermediate

MS Excel Advanced

COST
FREE

£20.00

£20.00

£20.00

THINKING ABOUT REGISTERING?
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Tutor Led

REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Distance Learning
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Distance Learning
REGISTRATION PERIOD:
31 May – 14 June 2021
START DATE:
June 2021
LEARNING TAUGHT VIA:
Distance Learning

Looking for a rewarding, part-time opportunity with
flexibility in working hours? Passionate about the local
media landscape and/or local business? South Atlantic Media
Services, Ltd (SAMS) has an exciting new job opportunity!
SAMS is seeking an Executive Manager to focus solely on
Board-level decision making, business planning and business
oversight. The post will be supported by the External Funding
Executive, Accounts Manager, Editor, Assistant Editor, Radio
Manager and freelancers.
Candidates should have the following:
• Proficiency in business management.
• Good user-level proficiency with office computer
equipment and software.
• Proven ability to deal with sensitive information with
discretion.
• Excellent, proven interpersonal, verbal and written
communications skills.
• Ability to multi-task and meet deadlines.
We offer:
Flexible working arrangements - employee drives their own
schedule and hours.
Pay based upon project completion, with projects taking
approx. 3 days per week.
One-year contract with possibility for extension.
Salary: £5,000 pa

Editor
Looking for a rewarding, part-time opportunity with
flexibility in working hours? Passionate about the
local media landscape? South Atlantic Media Services,
Ltd (SAMS) has an exciting new job opportunity!
SAMS is seeking an Editor for The Sentinel
newspaper.
The Editor will lead content creation, acquisition and
proofreading for The Sentinel, the website and social
media; to fulfil the ethics (e.g. factual and transparent
reporting) of the company.
The Editor will be supported by the Assistant Editor
and two freelancers, including a designer.
Candidates should have the following:
• Proven experience in editing and/or writing.
• Good user-level proficiency with office computer
equipment and software.
• Proven ability to deal with sensitive information
with discretion.
• Demonstratable passion for local media.
• Excellent, proven interpersonal, verbal and written
communications skills.
• Ability to multi-task and meet deadlines.
We offer:
One-year contract for 14 working hours per week,
52 weeks of the year. *Tuesdays and Wednesdays would
likely be the required working days, as Tuesdays are final
production days and Wednesdays are print days.
Salary: £3,500 pa

For full job profiles and application forms for any/all of these posts, call 22424 or email tnjrichards@helanta.co.sh.
Applications should be submitted by 4pm on Tuesday, 15 June 2021.
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The Health Services Directorate would like to appeal for
volunteers to assist with the COVID-19 testing of arrivals to the
Island.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

YOU CAN PLAY YOUR PART:

PROTECT YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY
BY PROTECTING ST HELENA.
Volunteers are required on flight arrival days and the scheduled
testing day for yacht arrivals. You would be needed to assist with
the swabbing required for the PCR and Lateral Flow tests used to
test for COVID-19. This will involve labelling swabs and/or
administering the test.

Robust Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) are in place to
manage the COVID-19 testing regime. Full training and personal
protective equipment (PPE) will be provided. The training will
focus on the SOPs in place and will cover the use of PPE,
labelling of swabs, and administering the swab.

For further information on volunteering for the COVID-19 testing
processes, please contact Hospital Nursing Officer, Daniella
Marlow, via email: daniella.marlow@sainthelena.gov.sh.

Volunteers must be over the age of 18, fit and healthy, in
possession of a clean vetting certificate and fully vaccinated
against COVID-19. Past work experience within the medical field
would be welcomed but is not essential.

Interested persons can register their names with COVID-19 Coordinator, Grace Richards, on telephone number: 22500 or email
grace.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh.

Would you like to be a part of the team at St Helena Airport?
St Helena Airport has a part time vacancy for:
Application forms & Job
Profiles may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building,
Jamestown or alternatively an
electronic copy can be
requested via email address:

agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh

and should be completed and
returned to Miss Daryl Legg,
Human Resources Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 16

June 2021.

Cargo Processor
Working hours will be according to flight operations, including both
weekdays and weekends. Applicants should have good interpersonal &
communication skills, and be willing to undertake the required training and
the necessary background and medical checks.
Rate of pay will be £6.20 per hour
For further information, please contact
Miss Tegan Knott, Agencies Administrator, on telephone number: 22523
or via email address: agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh

Would you like to be a part of the team at St Helena Airport?
St Helena Airport has part time vacancies for:
Application forms & Job
Profiles may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building,
Jamestown or alternatively an
electronic copy can be
requested via email address:

agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh

and should be completed and
returned to Miss Daryl Legg,
Human Resources Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 16

June 2021.

Security Officers
Working hours will be according to flight operations, including both
weekdays and weekends. Applicants should have good interpersonal &
communication skills, and be willing to undertake the required training and
the necessary background and medical checks.
Rate of pay will be £6.20 per hour
For further information, please contact
Miss Tegan Knott, Agencies Administrator, on telephone number: 22523
or via email address: agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh
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FOR
LEASE

Would you like to be a part of the team at St Helena Airport?
St Helena Airport has part time vacancies for:
Application forms & Job
Profiles may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building,
Jamestown or alternatively an
electronic copy can be
requested via email address:

agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh

and should be completed and
returned to Miss Daryl Legg,
Human Resources Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 16

Ramp Handlers
Working hours will be according to flight operations, including both
weekdays and weekends. Applicants should have good interpersonal &
communication skills, and be willing to undertake the required training and
the necessary background and medical checks.
Rate of pay will be £6.20 per hour

June 2021.

For further information, please contact
Miss Tegan Knott, Agencies Administrator, on telephone number: 22523
or via email address: agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
are looking to recruit a

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Ian Gough
General Manager (Services &
Properties)
on telephone number: 22380

Bakery Manager

Job Outline
lead the dedicated Bakery team to deliver a quality bakery service to meet local market needs.

or via email address:
GM-Services.Properties@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can
be requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should
be completed and returned to Miss
Daryl Legg, Human Resources Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,

By 16

June 2021.
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Interested Persons Should:
Have 3 years’ experience in a Management role, with strong interpersonal, organisational and
leadership skills
 Possess Grade C or above in GCSE Maths & English, or equivalent
 Possess RSPH L3 Supervising Food Safety in Catering or equivalent
 Be accredited/qualified and/or experienced in Bakery management
Be knowledgeable of the selection, preparation, display, packaging and sale of Bakery products
 Be able to manage the delivery of commercial scale production plans
 Be able to manage procurement requirements to support production plans

This position will be on a fixed-term period of 2 years.
Salary will be £15,358.08 per annum (£1,279.84) per month

The Property Division of the
Treasury, Infrastructure & Sustainable
Development Portfolio has to lease:
The Blue Hill Field Centre, formerly Blue Hill School,
registered within the Land Registry as parcel
number 118, within the Barren Ground registration
section, measuring 0.92 acres.
Situated within the Blue Hill area, adjacent to the
Community Centre.
This Lease will be offered as full repairing only.

Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Officer on email
address: gina.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh, or on
telephone number: 22270, or you could collect particulars
from Essex House, Jamestown.

The ‘Au-some parents’ support
group would like to sincerely thank
all those who have supported any
Autism awareness events, through
participation on Mufti days, for use
of venues
& equipment, jingles,
work in schools, for your precious
time and support, and off course all
those wonderful donations. We really
appreciate you all and look forward to
your continued support.
Parents/carers/family of those living
with Autism can join our group. Ausome parents meet at the end of each
month.
For further information,
please call Tara on tel. 23312 or David
on tel. 25193.

INVITATION TO TENDER
R2 SIDE PATH ROAD PROJECT- (EXCAVATION OF
EXISTING ROAD PAVEMENT)
Reference: CS-0491-SHG
St Helena Government has issued an Invitation
to Tender for the R2 Side Path Road Project (Excavation of Existing Road Pavement).
Full documentation and the specifications
can be found on the Saint Helena Government
e-procurement system which can be accessed
via:
https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena
following registration on the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier
Information’ tab to assist prospective suppliers
registering on the e-Procurement system.
Any questions in the interim should be
addressed to the Procurement Office for the
attention of Nicola Young, Deputy Head of
Procurement.
E-mail: nicola.young@sainthelena.gov.sh.
The deadline for submissions is 12.00 GMT on
Monday, 28 June 2021.
SHG
27 May 2021

The winners of the May
scout jackpot draw were
as follows:
1st Prize – £100 – Mike
Youde – Tel: 23708 – Ticket
No. 138
2nd prize – £50 – Charlee
Paige Thomas. – Tel:
24554 – Ticket No. 465
3rd prize – £25 – Louise
Williams – - Tel: 63438 Ticket No. 542
4th prize – £25 -Ted Henry
– Tel: 24633 – Ticket No.
575
The June draw will take
place on 25 June.
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SPORTS ARENA
T20 KnockOut Cup
Quarterfinals Cricket Results
SHCA, Contributed

Saturday AM

Saturday PM

Sunday AM

Sunday PM

Challengers 314/8 (20
Ov)
Jordi Henry 90*
Joe Attwood 3/61

Mustangs 164/7 (20 Ov)
Ben Dillon 38*
David Lawrence 2/25

Sandy Bay 228/9 (20 Ov)
Brooklyn Fowler 36
Mark Henry 2/34

Levelwood 143/8 (20 Ov)
Weston Clingham 56
Gilbert Young 2/7

Woodpeckers 85/10
(15.4 Ov)
Perry Leo 28*
Luke Bennett 3/8

Cobras 87/10 (12.5 Ov)
Mark Anthony 11
Ronan Legg 4/25

Jamestown 128/7
(20 Ov)
Dax Richards 30
David Francis 2/19

Lions 79/8 (20 Ov)
Frazer Stone 27
Tyrel Ellick 2/8

Knockout
Fixtures
06/06/2021 - Sunday
10am
Mustangs Vs Challangers
1.30pm
Pirates Vs Allstars
Follow games live via - https://cricheroes.in/
tournament/217836/RMS-T20-TOURNAMENT

Golf Report for 23rd May 2021
SHGC, Contributed

It was an action-packed
weekend of golfing. Thirty
players turned up to make
history by taking part in
the first ever St Helena Golf
Players Championship. For
those who would have made it
but opted not to, you only have
yourselves to blame for missing
an opportunity of a lifetime.
After a 10:45am photo shoot,
courtesy of the What the Saints
Did Next crew of Darrin and
Sharon, the first group teed off
at 11:00am. At the end of day
one there were no two ball pool

winners. The balls were rolled
over to Sunday which had four
balls rolling into the cup for
twos. Neil Joshua grabbed the
first two by scoring an eagle on
the 2nd, Jeremy Clingham and
Mike Luke both birdied the 5th

and Arthur Francis caught a big
bird eagle two on the 10th. The
top 11 on the leaderboard at the
end of day 2 are as follows.
Final round will take place
on Saturday 5th June 2021
tee off at 10:00. Lowest
scorers will go out last. For
the full leaderboard and
tee off times visit our Facebook page @shgc.org.sh
There will be plo after the
final round all are welcome.
Sunday 6th June 2021
the club will host a Par 3
competition. Registration
closes on Saturday 5th at
5pm.
Happy swinging…

